See Something? Say Something!
How Reporting Crime Creates Change

Hosted by the Hotel Council of San Francisco and the Union Square Alliance

September 15 • 9-11 a.m. • Hilton Hotel, Imperial B Ballroom

The Hotel Council and the Union Square Alliance invite you to this important educational event to support the safety of our community. Please join us for a conversation with the San Francisco Police Department and community leaders on the importance of reporting incidents of crime.

PANEL
The Importance of Reporting Crime

MODERATOR
Jim Dudley
Criminal Justice Lecturer, SF State

Brooke Jenkins
District Attorney of San Francisco

Chief William “Bill” Scott
San Francisco Police Dept.

Lieutenant Amy Hurwitz
San Francisco Police Dept.

PANEL
The Barriers to Reporting

MODERATOR
Marisa Rodriguez
Union Square Alliance

Monifa Willis
Victim Services Chief, SF DA's Office

Sarah Wan
Community Youth Center of San Francisco

Commander Julian Ng
San Francisco Police Dept.

RSVP: HTTPS://HCSF.MEMBERCLICKS.NET/CRIME-EDUCATION-PREVENTION-FORUM